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While looking into some of the books of the Hebrew Bible, one stumbles 
sometimes upon places where God is shown to have love for His people, just 
as a husband has for his wife or a lover for his beloved one; such is the case, 
for instance, in the prophetic writings, where we find instances in which God's 
people is depicted as an unfaithful, ungrateful wife, that doesn't live up to her 
just, caring yet jealous husband's demands and expectations. This is what adds to 
this relation a sentimental dimension in which God takes on the role of the stable 
element, of the faithful husband, who loves his wife disinterestedly (a corollary 
of love in this case is fierce jealousy - as it is also reflected in books other than 
the prophetic ones - see, for example, the epithet qannii' ('jealous') used of God 
as not bearing any gods or idols being worshipped beside Him (Ex., 20:5, Deut., 
4:24, 5:9) - although He constantly and repeatedly manifests His readiness to 
forgive His 'wife' and re-establish connubial relations - i.e. the covenant - with 
her, on condition she repents and resumes the attributions incumbent on her); 
as for God's people, it appears as the ever unstable element, always disloyal, 
always ready to give itself to whoever seems capable of satisfying its material 
needs and whims at a certain moment. 

Thus, we can see in the Book of Jeremiah (2: 1-3) how the path covered 
by the chosen people in its relation with God is traced through an allegory 
telling about the evolution of a young girl, from the period preceding marriage 
until the age of maturity; the stages experienced by the young girl suggest the 
historical stages covered by the people, starting with the period before Moses 
(ziikarti liik_ Hesed n=iiraylk ... 'I've remembered the grace (shown to you 
during) your youth ... ') and culminating with the revelation on Mount Sinai 
and the migration through the desert, equated here with the wedding and the 
beginning of the young girl's new life as God's wife( ... 'ahab.at klulotayik_ lek.tek 
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'alł'ray bammidbiir b•- 'ereS /o'z'ńh'ih ' ... the love of your wedding, (of the time 
when) you followed me in the desert, in a barren land' - Jer., 2:2 ). A similar, 
but much more developed allegory is to be found in the Book of Ezekiel, where 
we find a whole chapter ( ch. 16) dedicated to the same motif of the young 
girl of humble origin whom God takes under His protection and with whom He 
makes a covenant she subsequently breaks by perpetrating acts of idolatry. As for 
Hosea (ch. 1-3), he seems to have inextricably intertwined God's message to His 
unfaithful people with elements of his own biography, making his marriage with 
Gomer, the 'whorish wife' ('eset z'nunim - Hos., 1 :20), into an allegory similar 
to those mentioned above. 

These instances of metaphorical and allegorical depiction of God's 
relation with His people can be analyzed on the basis of George Lakoff's theory 
on metaphor, according to which 'the essence of metaphor is understanding 
and experiencing one kind of thing or experience in terms of another' (Lako ff, 
Johnson 2002: 512), implying that metaphor is not merely a figure of speech, but 
a process playing an important part in shaping man's 'ordinary conceptual system' 
(Lako ff, Johnson 2002: 511) to such an extent that this system is metaphorical in 
nature ( one example given in this context is that of the metaphor ARGUMENT 
IS WAR, that makes man see arguments as conflicts implying that one of the 
parties involved has to win and the other has to lose etc.). As a consequence 
of this overwhelming importance conceded to metaphor in shaping the way 
man thinks of and conceives certain notions, Lakoff postulates that metaphors 
manifest themselves in a systematic way, exerting the function of 'highlighting 
and hiding', i.e. of making us seize some aspects of a particular concept and 
ignore others. This is what we can see in the above-mentioned metaphors, where 
the breaking of God's covenant by His people is seen as an act of debauchery 
and not, for instance, as an act of treason towards a partner in a military alliance 
(we do not claim, however, that this is the only way of conceiving God's relation 
with His people, neither in the prophetical writings of the Hebrew Bible nor in 
the Bible as a whole, for there are other places, even in the prophetical writings 
themselves, where the underlying metaphorical structure is that of the father-son 
relationship - see, e.g., Hos., ch.11; our only claim is that there are places where 
this relationship is depicted in connubial terms in a coherent manner). Lakoff 
also identifies different types of metaphors, among which there is the 'structural 
metaphor', defined as a case where 'one concept is metaphorically structured 
in terms of another' (Lakoff, Johnson 2002: 517); this is the type we think is 
suitable for our analysis, since our aim was to look for instances suggesting that 
the relationship between God and His people ( or rather, as it is the case in the 
Qur'an, with the believers' community or mankind as a whole) is structured in 
the terms of a connubial relation. 

We began our article with a short excursion into some of the Biblical texts 
so as to make clear what type of metaphorical structure we were looking for in 
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the Qur'an. And since so far we haven't found in it anything that might support 
the presence of such structure, in the following we will apply Lakoff's theory 
in a reversed manner, by trying to see what elements of the Qur'anic text this 
metaphorical structure might highlight not by its presence, but by its apparent 
absence, and whether they can be viewed as manifestations of a coherent thought 
system that might have hindered its emergence. 

In order to achieve this goal we will look into the Qur'an from certain 
viewpoints relevant to this matter, and the first issue we will approach is that of 
the inter-human relations and the way they are conceived from a gender-orientated 
perspective. Thus, we can find instances where there is a clear recognition of men 
and women being meant to live together, as it can be seen in this verse treating 
with regulations to be followed while fasting: 

'ułłilla la-kum laylata S-Siyiimi r-rafatu 'i/ii nisii 'i-kum hunna libdsun la-kum
wa- 'antum libiisun la-hunna ... ( II, 187) 
('Permitted to you, on the night of the fasts, is the approach to your wives. They 
are your garments and ye are their garments ... ')1 

There are also verses which contain a recognition of feelings existing 
between spouses as something established by the Creator Himself, while wives 
and children are regarded as a legitimate source of joy and satisfaction for 
believers: 

huwa l-ladf b.alaqa-kum min nafsin wiiHidatin wa-gifa/a min-hii zawga-hii li
yaskuna 'ilay-hii ... (VII, 189) 
('It is He Who created you from a single person, and made his mate oflike nature, 
in order that he might dwell with her (in love) ... ' 
... wa-l-Iadina yaqiiliina rabba-nd hab la-nd min 'azwdgi-nii wa-durriyyiiti-nd
qurrata 'a'yunin ... (XXV, 74) 
('and those who pray, "Our Lord! Grant unto us wives and offspring who will be 
the comfort of our eyes ... ") 
wa-min 'dydti-hi 'an halaqa la-kum min 'anfusi-kum 'azwiigan li-taskunii 'ilay
hii wa-gifa/a bayna-kum mawaddatan wa-raHmatan ... (XXX, 21) 
(' And among His signs is this, that He created for you mates from among 
yourselves, that ye may dwell in tranquillity with them, and He has put love and 
mercy between your (hearts) ... ') 
These statements go hand in hand with others where not only men, but all 

living creatures are shown as having a sexual nature, as it can be seen in places 
where the noun zawg appears in the dual form ( for in this form it has clearly the 
meaning of 'pair'), and also in its singular and plural forms, provided the context 
leaves no ambiguity as to its meaning: 

1 The English translation of the Qur'anic verses cited in this article is that of Abdullah 
Yusuf Ali (The Holy Qur 'an Meanings Translated by Abdullah Yusuf Ali, Dar al-Arabiyyah, 
Beirut). 
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yii 'ayyuhii n-niisu ttaqii rabba-kumu l-lag_f b.alaqa-kum min nafsin wdłłidatin
wa-halaqa min-hd zawga-hii wa-balia min-humii rigiilan katiran wa-nisii 'an ...
(IV, I) 
('O mankind, reverence your Guardian-Lord who created you from a single 
person, created, of like nature, his mate, and from them twain scattered countless 
men and women ... ) 
... wa-min kulli t-tamariiti gcfalafi-hii zawgayni tnayni ... (XIII, 3) 
(' ... and fruit of every kind He made in pairs, two and two ... ') 
wa-lldhu halaqa-kum min turdbin [umma min nuTfatin [umma gcfala-kum
'azwiigan wa-mii taHmilu min 'unia wa-Iii talra u 'il/ii bi-silmi-hi... (XXXV, 11) 
('And God did create you from dust; then from a sperm-drop; then He made 
you in pairs. And no female conceives, or lays down (her load), but with His 
knowledge ... ') 
foTiru s-samiiwiiti wa-!- 'arl)i gcfala la-kum min 'anfusi-kum 'azwdgan wa-mina
!- 'an'iimi 'azwiigan yadra 'u-kumfi-hi ... (XLII, 11) 
('(He is) the Creator of the heavens and the earth: He has made for you pairs 
from among yourselves, and pairs among cattle: by this means does He multiply 
you ... ') 
wa-min kulli śay 'in halaqnd zawgayni ... (LI, 49) 
(' And of every thing We have created pairs ... ') 
fa-ga ala min-hu z-zawgayni d-dakara wa-!- 'untd (LXXV, 39) 
('And of him He made two sexes, male and female') 
There are also verses where the meaning of 'pair' can be less unambiguously 

ascribed to the noun zawg, although this is most likely its actual meaning', such as: 
... wa- 'anzala mina s-samd 'i mii 'anfa- 'ab.ragnii bi-hi 'azwdgan min nabiitin śattii
(XX, 53) 
(' ... and has sent down water from the sky. With it have We produced divers pairs 
of plants each separate from the others') 
... wa-tara !- 'arDa hiimidatan fa- 'id.ii 'anzalnii "alay-hii l-mii 'a htazzat wa-rabat
wa- 'anbatat min kulli zawgin bahigin ( XXII, 5) 
(' ... and thou seest the earth barren and lifeless, but when We pour down rain on 
it, it is stirred (to life), it swells, and it puts forth every kind of beautiful growth 
(in pairs)') 
'a-wa-lam yaraw 'i/ii !- 'arl)i kam 'anbatnd fi-hii min kulli zawgin karimin
(XXVI,7) 
('Do they not look at the earth, - how many noble things of all kinds We have 
produced therein?') 
wa-!- 'arDa madadnd-hd wa- 'alqayniifi-ha rawasiya wa- 'anbatndfi-hii min kulli
zawgin bahigin. (L, 7) 

2 The only case where the noun zawg bears clearly the meaning of 'group', 'class', 
'category' and not 'pair' seems to be that of LVI,7: wa-kuntum 'azwdgan talatatan ('and ye shall 
be sorted out into three classes'). 
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('And the earth- We have spread it out, and set thereon mountains standing firm, 
and produced therein every kind of beautiful growth (in pairs)') 
Within such a context it is only too natural to find passages where there 

is a strong condemnation of celibacy and ascetic life as situations and attitudes 
contrary to the order of things as God has established it, alongside with others 
exhorting the community to marry the single ones: 

wa-lldhu gif ala la-kum min 'anfusikum 'azwiigan wa-gaala la-kum min 'azwdgi
kum banina wa-Hafadatan wa-razaqa-kum mina 'l-Tayyibiiti 'a-fa-bi-l-bd'Iili
yu 'minima wa-bi-niimati lliihi hum yakfuriina? (XVI, 72) 
(' And God has mad for you mates ( and companions) of your own nature, and made 
for you, out of them, sons and daughters and grandchildren, and provided for you 
sustenance of the best: will they then believe in vain things, and be ungrateful for 
God's favours?') 
wa- 'ankilłii l- 'aydmii min-kum wa-S-SiiliHlna min "ibddi-kum wa- 'żmii 'ikum
(XXIV, 32) 
('Marry those among you who are single, or the virtuous ones among your slaves, 
male or female ... ') 
tumma qaffaynd cala 'iitiiri-him bi-rusuli-nii wa-qaffaynd bi-sisii bni maryama
wa- 'dtaynd-hu l- 'ingila wa-gaalnii fi quliibi l-ladina ttaba'ii-hu ra 'fatan wa
raHmatan wa-rahbiiniyyatan-i btadaii-hii wa-ma katabna-hii "alay-him 'illd
btigii'a riDwiini lliihifa-md ra aw-hii Haqqa ri'iiyati-hii ... (LVII, 27) 
('Then, in their wake, We followed them up with (others of) Our apostles: We 
sent after them Jesus the son of Mary, and bestowed on him th Gospel; and We 
ordained in the hearts of those who followed him compassion and mercy. But the 
monasticism which they invented for themselves, We did not prescribe for them: 
(We commanded) only the seeking for the good pleasure of God; but that they did 
not foster as they should have done ... ') 
At he same time, differences between the intrinsic nature of the two 

sexes are acknowledged and deemed the result of the vary way God has created 
mankind, and men are ascribed a status superior to that of women: 

ar-rigiilu qawwdmiina cala n-nisd'i bi-miifaDDala lliihu ba Da-hum "ald baDin
wa-bi-md 'anfaqii min 'amwiili-him ... (IV, 34) 
('Men are the protectors and maintainers of women, because God has given the 
one more (strength) than the other, and because they support them from their 
means ... ) 
This is clearly reflected in the elements of legislation contained by the 

Qur'an, where women appear to have a lower status, as it is the case when it 
comes to the partition of an inheritance or deposition of testimony: 

yiiSf-kumu lldhufi 'awlddi-kutn li-d.-d.akari mitlu HaZZi l- 'untayaynifa- 'in kunna
fawqa tnatayni fa-la-hunna tulutii mii taraka wa- 'in kdnat wiiHidatan fa-la-hd
n-niSfu ... (IV, 11) 
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('God (thus) directs you as regards your children's (inheritance): to the male, 
a portion equal to that of two females: if only daughters, two or more, their share 
is two-thirds of the inheritance; if only one, her share is a half ... ') 
yastaftuna-ka quli lliihu yufti-kum fi l-kaldlati 'ini mru 'un ha/aka laysa la-hu
waladun wa-la-hu 'uhtun fa-la-hii niS.fu ma taraka wa-huwa waritu-hd 'in lam
yakun la-hd waladun (IV, 176) 
('They ask thee for a legal decision. Say: God directs (thus) about those who leave 
no descendants or ascendants as heirs. If it is a man that dies, leaving a sister but 
no child, she shall have half the inheritance; if ( such a deceased was) a woman, 
who left no child, her brother takes her inheritance ... ') 
... wa-stashidii sahidayni min rigiili-kum fa- 'in lam yakiind ragulayni fa-ragulun
wa-mra 'atdni mimman tarDawna mina s-suhadii 'i 'an taDilla 'iłłdd-hunna fa
tudakkira 'iłłdii-hunna I- 'ub_rii ... (Il, 282) 
(' ... and get two witnesses, out of your own men, and if there are not two men, 
then a man and two women, such as ye choose, for witnesses, so that if one of 
them errs, the other can remind her. .. ') 
The situation appears to be completely different when it comes to receiving 

retribution from God, for in this case men and women have equal status and 
receive equal treatment: 

fa-stagdba la-hum rabbu-hum 'anni Iii 'uDr'u "amala cami/in min-kum min
dakorin 'aw 'unlii ... (III, 195) 
('And their Lord hath accepted of them, and answered them: "Never will I suffer 
to be lost the work of any of you, be he male or female ... ') 
wa-man yamal mina S-SiiliHiiti min dakarin 'aw 'unia wa-huwa mu 'minun fa
'uld 'ikayadhuliina l-gannata wa-Iii yućlamiina naqiran. (IV, 124) 
(' If any do deeds ofrighteousness, - be they male or female - and have faith, they 
will enter Heaven and not the least unjustice will be done to them.') 
wa-man cami/a SiiliHan min dakarin 'aw- 'untii wa-huwa mu 'minun fa-la
nulłyiyanna-hii Haydtan Tayyibatan wa-la-nagziyanna-hum 'agra-hum bi
'ailsani md kiinu ya'maliina. (XVI, 97) 
('Whoever works righteousness, man or woman, and has faith, verily, to him will 
We give a new life, a life that is good and pure, and We will bestow on such their 
reward according to the best of their actions.') 
The same idea can be inferred, we think, from the verses treating with 

retribution of good and bad deeds, where names designating different categories 
of people appear in both their masculine and feminine forms, so as to emphasize 
that men and women are equally concerned by the message carried therein: 

'inna l-muslimina wa-l-muslimdti wa-I-mu 'minzna wa-I-mu 'mindti ... 'a adda
lliihu la-hum magfiratan wa- 'agran caTzman (XXXIII, 35) 
('For muslim men and women, - for believing men and women ... for them has 
God prepared forgiveness and great reward.') 
li-yifaddiba lldhu l-munćfiqina wa-l-muniifiqiiti wa-l-musrikina wa-l-musrikdti
wa-yatiiba lldhu ca/ii /-mu 'minina wa-I-mu 'mindti ... (XXXIII, 73) 
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('(With the result) that God has to punish the hypocrites, men and women, and 
the unbelievers, men and women, and God turns in mercy to the believers, men 
and women ... ) 
li-yudhila I-mu 'minina wa-I-mu 'miniiti gannatin tagri min talłti-hii I- 'anhdru .
* wa-yuaddiba l-munćfiqina wa-l-munćfiqiiti wa-l-muirikina wa-l-musrikiiti .
(XLVIII, 5,6) 
('That He may admit the men and women who believe, to gardens beneath which 
rivers flow ... and that He may punish the hypocrites, men and women, and the 
polytheists, men and women ... ') 
Moreover, when matters of faith are at stake, women do have the possibility 

to take the initiative independently of their husbands or even against their will 
and are even able to become an example or prototype for all mankind, believers 
or unbelievers: 

yii 'ayyuhii l-ladina 'iimanii 'id.ii gii 'a-kumu I-mu 'miniitu muhiigirdtinfa-mtałłinii
hunna lldhu 'a lamu bi-Tmdni-hinna fa- 'in "alimtumii-hunna mu 'mindtin fa-Iii
targi°ii-hunna 'i/ii l-kuffdri ... * wa- 'in fota-kum say 'un min 'azwdgi-kum 'i/ii l
kuffdrifa-idqabtumfa- 'dtii l-ladina rj_ahabat 'azwdgu-hum mit]a mii 'anfaqii wa
ttaqii llaha l-ladi 'antum bi-hi mu 'miniina * yii 'ayyuhd n-nabiyyu 'id.ii gii 'a-ka
I-mu 'mindtu yubiiyina-ka .. .fa-bćyi'-hunna wa-stagfir la-hunna lldha 'inna lldha
gafiirun rallimun. (LX, I 0-12) 
('O ye who believe! When there come to you believing women refugees, examine 
(and test) them: God knows best as to their faith: if ye ascertain that they are 
believers, then send them not back to the unbelievers ... And if any of your wives 
deserts you to the unbelievers, and ye have an accession (by the coming over of 
a woman from the other side), then pay to those whose wives have deserted the 
equivalent of what they had spent ( on their dower). And fear God, in Whom ye 
believe. O prophet! When believing women come to thee to take the oath offealty 
to thee ... then do thou receive their fealty, and pray to God for the forgiveness ( of 
their sins): for God is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.) 
Daraba lliihu matalan li-l-ladina ka/arii mra 'ata niilłin wa-mra 'ata liiTin kanalii
taHta "abdayni min "ibddi-nd Siiliłlayni fa-hdnatd-humd fa-lam yugniyii can
humd mina lldhi say 'an wa-qila dhulii n-nara maa d-diihilina * wa-Daraba
lldhu matalan li-l-ladina 'dmanii mra 'ata firawna 'td qiilat rabbi bni /"i baytan
fi l-gannati wa-naggi-ni min firawna wa "amali-hi wa-naggi-ni mina l-qawmi
Z-Ziilim"ina * wa-maryama bnata "imrdna l-lati 'aHSanat farga-hii fa-nafahnd
fi-hi min riiłłi-nd wa-Saddaqat bi-kalimdti rabbi-hd wa-kutubi-hi wa-kiinat mina
l-qdnitina. (LXVI, 10-12) 
('God sets forth, for an example to the unbelievers, the wife of Noah and the wife 
of Lot: they were (respectively) under two of our righteous servants, but they were 
false to their (husbands), and they profited nothing before God on their account, 
but were told: "Enter ye the fire along with (others) that enter!" And God sets 
forth, as an example to those who believe, the wife of Pharaoh: behold she said: 
"O my Lord! Build for me, in nearness to Thee, a mansion in the Garden, and save 
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me from Pharaoh and his doings, and save me from those who do wrong"; And 
Mary the daughter of' Imran, who guarded her chastity; and We breathed into (her 
body) of Our spirit; and she testified to the truth of the words of her Lord and of 
His revelations, and was one of the devout (servants).') 
The main idea emerging from this overview of matters concerning the 

status of men and women is the existence of a clear demarcation line dividing 
inter-human relations, which are dealt with on the basis of differences between 
genders being acknowledged and considered an inherent part of God's creation, 
and relations of men and women with God, where these differences become 
irrelevant. 

It is not without significance, in this same context, that sexual intercourse is 
regarded, alongside with other strictly human activities or conditions, as a cause 
of ritual impurity, for this strengthens the idea that sexuality, as utterly human 
and earthly, is incompatible with God's nature, and man has to distance himself 
from all mark of his low material nature, including sexuality, when approaching 
God: 

... wa- 'in kuntum gunuban fa-Tlahharii wa- 'in kuntum marDii 'aw ca/ii safarin
'aw gii 'a 'ałładun min-kum mina l-gii 'i'Ii 'aw liimastumu n-nisd 'afa-lam tagidi;
mii 'an fa-tayammamii Sa'idan Tayyiban fa-msalłii bi-wugiihi-kum wa- 'aydi-kum
minhu ... (V, 6) 
(' ... if ye are in a state of ceremonial impurity, bathe your whole body. But if ye 
are ill, or on a journey, or one of you cometh from offices of nature, or ye have 
been in contact with women, and ye find no water, then take for yourselves clean 
sand or earth, and rub therewith yor faces and hands ... ') 
If we are to broaden the perspective and look at the way living in this 

world is conceived, we find constant exhortations to always have in mind one's 
fate in the hereafter and statements emphasizing its superiority over this world 
(see, e.g. IIl,14,15; IV,76,77; VI,32; VII,169); however, men are recommended 
to take care of themselves, to be moderate in their expenses and not to neglect 
their earthly lives: 

qui man Harrama zinata lliihi l-lati 'ahraga li-iibiidi-hi wa-T-Tayyibiiti mina
r-rizqi qui hiya li-l-ladina 'iimanii fi l-Hayiiti d-dunyii b_iiliSatan yawma l
qiydmati ... (VII, 32) 
(' Say: Who hath forbidden the beautiful (gifts) of God, which He hath produced 
for His servants, and the things, clean and pure, (which He hath provided) for 
sustenance? Say: they are, in the life of this world, for those who believe, (and) 
purely for them on the Day of Judgement. .. ') 
fa-kufii mimmii razaqa-kumu lldhu Haliilan Tayyiban wa-skuru ni'mata lldhi 'in
kuntum 'iyyd-hu taibudiina. (XVI, 114) 
('So eat of the sustenance which God has provided for you, lawful and good; and 
be grateful for the favours of God, if it is He Whom ye serve.') 
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wa-sibiidu r-raHmiini ... l-ladina 'id.ii 'anfaqii lamyusrifa wa-lam yafturii wa-kana
bayna d_iilika qawiiman. (XXV, 63, 67) 
('And the servants of (God) Most Gracious ... are those who, when they spend, 
are not extravagant and not niggardly, but hold a just (balance) between those 
(extremes)') 
wa-ttabi: fi-md 'dta-ka lldhu d-dara !- 'iibJrata wa-Iii tansa naSfba-ka mina d
dunyd ... (XXVIII, 77) 
('But seek, with the (wealth) which God has bestowed on thee, the Home of the 
Hereafter, nor forget thy portion in this world ... ') 
Furthermore, punishment is to be feared also in this world, and the rewards 

promised to believers may also come before they die: 
fa- 'atd-humu lldhu tawdba d-dunyii wa-Husna tawiibi I- 'iihirati, wa-lldhu
yuHibbu l-mułlsinina. (III, 148) 
('And God gave them a reward in this world, and the excellent reward of the 
hereafter. For God loveth those who do good.') 
... 'u/ii 'ika l-ladina lam yuridi lldhu 'an yuTahhira quliiba-hum la-humfi d-dunyii
hizyun wa-la-hum.fi I- 'iilJ.irati cad_iibun caZzmun. (V, 41) 
(' ... for such - it is not God's will to purify their hearts. For them there is a disgrace 
in this world, and in the Hereafter a heavy punishment.') 
'inna ł-ladina ttalJ.ad.u /-cigla sa-yandlu-hum gaDabun min rabbi-him wa-dillatun
fi l-Hayiiti d-dunyii ... (VII, 152) 
('Those who took the calf ( for worship) will indeed be overwhelmed with wrath 
from their Lord, and with shame in this life ... ') 
... 'ulii'ika HabiTat 'a'miilu-hum fid-dunyii wa-!- 'iihirati ... (IX, 69) 
(' ... their works are fruitless in this world and in the Hereafter. .. ') 
... wa- 'in yatawallaw ytraddib-humu lldhu cad_iiban 'aliman fi d-dunyii wa-l
'iihirati wa-mii la-hum.fi I- 'arDi min waliyyin wa-Iii nasirin. (IX, 74) 
(' ... but if they turn back (to their evil ways), God will punish them with a grievous 
penalty in this life and in the Hereafter: they shall have none on earth to protect 
or help them.') 
... la-hu fi d-dunyii hizyun wa-nudiqu-hii yawma l-qiyiimati cad_iiba l-Hariqi.
(XXII, 9) 
(' ... for him there is disgrace in this life, and on the Day of Judgement We shall 
make him taste the penalty of burning (fire).') 
wa- 'atba'nd-hum fi hiid_ihi d-dunyii la natan wa-yawma l-qiydmati hum mina l
maqbiilłina. (XXVIII, 42) 
('In this world We made a curse to follow them: and on the Day of Judgement 
they will be among the loathed (and despised).') 
naHnu 'awliyd 'u-kum fi l-Haydti d-dunyii wa-fi I- 'iihirati wa-la-kum fi-hd mii
tastahi 'anfusu-kum wa-la-kumfi-hii ma tadda'iina. (XLI, 31) 
('We are your protectors in this life and in the Hereafter: therein shall ye have all 
thay your souls shall desire; therein shall ye have all that ye ask for!') 
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As for Heaven, it is depicted as a place providing a life that resembles, to 
some extent, life on Earth, as it is rather explicitly stated in some verses: 

... ku/lamii ruziqii min-ha min tamaratin rizqan qalu had.a l-laffj ruziqnd min
qablu wa- 'utii bi-hi mutasiibihan ... (Il, 25) 
(' ... every time they are fed with fruits therefrom, they say: "Why, this is what we 
were fed with before", for they are given things in similitude ... ') 
There are even instances where, if we are to adopt a literal interpretation, 

a similarity between this world and Heaven seems to be suggested both from the 
spatial and temporal points of view (in the last of the following three verses, this 
symmetry seems to apply to Hell as well): 

wa-siirri; 'ilii magfiratin min rabbi-kum wa-gannatin "arlru-hd s-samiiwiitu wa
l- 'arDu 'uiiddat li-l-muttaqina. (III, 133) 
('Be quick in the race for forgiveness from your Lord, and for a Garden whose 
width is that ( of the whole) of the heavens and of the earth, prepared for the 
righteous.') 
siibiqii 'iła magfiratin min rabbi-kum wa-gannatin "arlru-hii ka-sarlri s-samii 'i
wa-!- 'arDi 'u'iddat li-l-ladina 'dmanii wa-rusuli-hi.: (LVII, 21) 
('Be ye foremost (in seeking) forgiveness from your Lord, and a Garden ( of 
bliss), the width whereof is as the width of heaven and earth, prepared for those 
who believe in God and His apostles ... ') 
fa- 'ammd l-ladina saqii fa-fi n-niiri la-hum fi-ha zafirun wa-sahiqun * b.alidzna
fi-ha ma ddmati s-samiiwiitu wa-l-'arDu ... * wa-Żammd l-ladina su'idii fa-fi l
gannati b.alidznafi-ha ma ddmati s-samiiwiitu wa-I- 'arDu ... (XI, 106 - 108) 
('Those who are wretched shall be in the fire: there will be for them therein 
(nothing but) the heaving of sighs and sobs. They will dwell therein for all the 
time that the heavens and the earth endure ... And those who are blessed shall be 
in the Garden: they will dwell therein for all the time that the heavens and the 
earth endure ... ') 
The main difference between Heaven and this world is given by the former 

being depicted as an idealized version of the latter, as a place lacking all negative 
side, the dwellers of which are provided with pleasures evoking those found on 
earth and yet stripped of any inconvenient aspect that might accompany them or 
come as their result in earthly life. This is how food never ends in Heaven, its 
dwellers never get tired, death has no place in it, wine is not intoxicating etc: 

mata/u l-gannati l-lati wu'ida l-muttaqiina tagri min tałłti-hii l- 'anhdru 'ukulu
ha dii'imun wa-Zillu-hd ... (XIII, 35) 
('The parable of the Garden which the righteous are promised!- Beneath it flow 
rivers: perpetual the enjoyment thereof and the shade therein ... ') 
gannati "adnin-i l-lati waada r-ralłmdnu "ibiida-hii bi-l-gaybi 'inna-hu kana
wadu-hii ma 'tiyyan * la yasmaiinafi-ha lagwan 'ilia saliiman wa-la-hum rizqu
hum fi-ha bukratan wa=asiyyan. (XIX, 61,62) 
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('Gardens of eternity, those which (God) Most Gracious has promised to His
servants in the Unseen: for His promise must (necessarily) come to pass. They
will not there hear any vain discourse, but only salutations ofpeace: and they will
have therein their sustenance, morning and evening.')
wa-qiilii l-Hamdu li-lliihi l-ladi 'adhaba "an-rui l-Hazana 'inna rabba-nii la
gafiirun sakiirun-i * l-ladi 'alłalla-nd diira l-muqiimati minfaDli-hf Iiiyamassu
niifi-hii naSabun wa-Iiiyamassu-niifi-hii lugiibun. (XXXV, 34, 35)
('And they will say: "Praise be to God, Who has removed from us (all) sorrow:
for our Lord is indeed Oft-Forgiving ready to appreciate (service); Who has, out
of His bounty, settled us in a Home that will last: no toil nor sense of weariness
shall touch us therein".')
'il/ii cibiida lliihi l-mubJaSzna * 'uld'ika la-hum rizqun ma'liimun. * fawiikihu wa
hum mukramiina * figannati n-na'imi * ca/ii sururin mutaqdbilina * yuTiifa "alay
him bi-ka 'sin min ma'inin * bayDii 'a laddatin li-s-taribina * Iiifi-hii gawlun wa
Iii hum "an-hii yunzafana (XXXVII, 40-47)
('But the sincere (and devoted) servants of God,- for them is a sustenance
determined, fruits (delights); and they (shall enjoy) honour and dignity, in Gardens
of felicity, facing each other on thrones (of dignity): round will be passed a cup
from a clear-flowing fountain, crystal-white, ofa taste delicious to those who drink
(thereof), free from headiness; nor will they suffer intoxication therefrom.')
mata/u l-gannati l-latiwuida l-muttaqiinafi-hii 'anhiirun min mii 'in gayri 'iisinin
wa- 'anhdrun min labanin lam yatagayyar Ta'mu-hii wa- 'anhiirun min hamrin
laddatin li-s-siiribzna wa- 'anhdrun min "asalin muSaffan ... (XLVII, 15)
('(Here is) a parable of the Garden which the righteous are promised: in it are
rivers of water incorruptible; rivers ofmilk of which the taste never changes;
rivers of wine, a joy to those who drink; and rivers of honey pure and clear ... ')
Pleasures evoking those of female companionship are also provided for

Heaven's dwellers, as it is stated in the following verses:
... wa-la-humfi-hii 'azwagun muTahharatun ... (Il, 25)
(' ... and they have therein companions pure and holy")

3 An interpretation of the epithet muTahharah suitable to this context would be, among
other possible interpretations, 'having no menstruation', since female companionship is, like other
heavenly pleasures, expected to be void of its earthly negative sides, and menstruation is explicitly
defined as a harmful thing and is put in contrast with a state of purity: wa-yas 'a/una-ka "ani 1-
maHWi qui huwa 'adhan fa-stazilu n-nisii 'afi 1-maHWi wa-Iii taqrabii-hunna Hattii yaThurna ...
(II, 222) ('They ask thee concerning women's courses, say: They are a hurt and a pollution: so
keep away from women in heir courses, and do not approach them till they are clean ... '). This
interpretation is also put forward , alongside others, by some of the mufassiriin: in the paragraph
concerning this particular verse in az-Zamahśari's al-Kaśsiif; for instance, it is said: wa-1-muriidu
bi-ta'Ihiri I- 'azwiigi 'an Tuhhirna mimmii yab.taSSu bi-n-nisii 'i mina 1-HayDi wa-1-istiHiiDati wa
mii Iii yab.taSSu bi-hinna mina I- 'aqdari wa-I- 'adniisi ('and the meaning of companions being
purified is that they've been purified from the blood and state ofmenstruation, which are particular
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wa-l-ladina 'iimanii wa-cami/u S-SaliHati sa-nudhilu-hum ganniitin tagri min
talłti-hii I- 'anhdru halidinafi-ha 'abadan la-humfi-ha 'azwiigun muTahharatun ...
(IV, 57) 
('But those who believe and do deeds of righteousness, We shall soon admit to 
Gardens, with rivers flowing beneath,- their eternal home: therein shall they have 
companions pure and holy ... ') 
ganndti "adnin mufattaHatan la-humu I- 'abwiibu * muttaki 'inafi-ha yad'iinafi
ha bi-fiikihatin katiratin wa-sariibin * wa-sinda-hum qaSiratu T-Tarfi 'atriibun
(XXXVIII, 50-52) 
('Gardens of eternity, whose doors will (ever) be open to them; therein will they 
recline (at ease); therein can they call (at pleasure) for fruit in abundance, and 
(delicious) drink; and beside them will be chaste women restraining their glances, 
(companions) of equal age.') 
'inna li-l-muttaqina mafozan * wa-Hada 'iqa wa- 'a'ndban * wa-kawd'iba
'atriiban (LXXVIII, 31-3 3) 
('Verily for the righteous there will be a fulfilment of(the heart's) desires; gardens 
enclosed, and grapevines; companions of equal age.') 
The verses cited so far help creating the image of Heaven as a mirror 

reflection of this world, sharing with it many features, including those regarding 
the sexual nature of its dwellers (this is, however, an idealized reflection, since 
no negative aspect, no evil or suffering is to be found in Heaven)". An idea of 
particular importance for our topic is that gender identity and sexuality are among 
the features of man and God's living creation in general, both in this world and 
in Heaven. 

When leaving the realm of creation and approaching the way God 
appears in the light of a gender-orientated perspective, we can see that not only 
is He not portrayed with features alluding to such an identity, but there is an 
overall concern to strip Him of every aspect, feature or attitude that might hint 
at the existence of any resemblance between Him and His creation, particularly 
humans. Thus, God does not need sustenance: 

qui 'a-gayra lldhi 'attah.id.u waliyyan foTiri s-samiiwiiti wa-I- 'arDi wa-huwa
yu'I'imu wa-lii yu'I'amu ... (VI, 14) 
(' Say: "Shall I take for my protector any other than God, the Maker of the heavens 
and the earth? And He is that feedeth but is not fed" ... ') 
wa-ma halaqtu l-ginna wa-I- 'insa 'ilia li-yaibudii-ni * ma 'uridu min-hum min
rizqin wa-ma 'uridu 'an yu'I'imii-ni * 'inna lldha huwa r-razziiqu du l-quwwati
l-matinu (LI, 56-58) 

to women, and from other unclean and impure things, which are not' - al-Kassćf, Vol. 1, Dar al 
kutub al-vllmiyyah, Beirut, 2006, p. 114). 

4 Hell's image in relation to that of the Earth is symmetric to Heaven's image, in that it 
offers its dwellers only horrific torments, thus retaining the worst of man's experience on Earth 
(see, e.g., VII, 36-41, X, 27, XLIV, 43-48, LVI, 41-56, LXVII, 6-11 etc.). 
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(' l have only created jinns and men, that they may serve Me. No sustenance do 
I require of them, nor do I require that they should feed Me. For God is He Who 
gives ( all) sustenance,- Lord of Power,- Steadfast (for ever).') 

His nature is inaccessible: 
la tudriku-hii !- 'absaru wa-huwa yudriku !- 'abSara wa-huwa l-la'Iifu l-habiru.
(VI, 103) 
('No vision can grasp Him, but His grasp is over all vision: He is above all 
comprehension, yet is acquainted with all things.') 

and He is not to be compared to anything in this world: 
fa-la tallribii li-lliihi 'amfa/an 'inna lliiha ya lamu wa- 'antum la ta'lamiina.
(XVI, 74) 
('Invent not similitudes for God: for God knoweth, and ye know not.') 
The Qur'an adopts a particularly strong polemical tone when rejecting 

those beliefs held by Christians and Pagan Arabs which seem to humanize God 
by attributing to Him sons or daughters5, that is by portraying Him as a sexual 
being able to procreate: 

wa-gaali; li-lldhi surakd 'a l-ginna wa-halaqa-hum wa-haraqii la-hu banina wa
baniitin bi-gayri ci/min subłldna-hii wa-ta'dld "ammdyaSifana (VI, l 00) 
('Yet they make the jinns equal with God, though God did create the jinns; and 
they falsely, having no knowledge, attribute to Him sons and daughters. Praise 
and glory be to Him! (for He is) above what they attribute to Him!') 
wa-qiilii ttahada lliihu waladan sublłdna-hii bal la-hu mii fi s-samćwiiti wa-l
'arDi kullun la-hu qdnitiina (Il, 116) 
('They say: "God has begotten a son': Glory be to Him.- Nay, to Him belongs all 
that is in the heavens and on earth: everything renders worship to Him.') 
d_alika cisa bnu maryama qawla l-Haqqi l-lagjfi-hi yamtariina * ma kana li-lliihi
'an yattahida min waladin subHana-hu 'id.a qaDii 'amranfa- 'innamdyaqiilu la
hu kunfa-yakiinu. (XIX, 34,35) 
('Such (was) Jesus the son of Mary: (it is) a statement of truth, about which they 
(vainly) dispute. It is not befitting to (the majesty of) God that he should beget 
a son. Glory be to Him! When He determines a matter, He only says to it, "Be", 
and it is.') 
qui huwa lldhu 'ałladun-i * lldhu S-Samadu * lamya/idwa-lam yiilad * wa-lam
yakun la-hu kufuwan 'ałładun. (OCII, 1-4) 
('Say: he is God, the One and Only; God, the Eternal, Absolute; He begetteth not, 
nor is He begotten; and there is none like onto Him.') 

5 Only one time is such a belief attributed to Jews: wa-qalati l-yahiidu "uzayrun-i bnu 1-
liihi wa-qiilati n-naSiird l-masiłłu bnu l-Iahi d_iilika qawlu-hum bi- 'afwdhi-himyuDiihi 'una qawla
l-ladina ka/arii min qablu qatala-humu l-liihu 'annd yu'fakiina (IX, 30,) ('The Jews call 'U zair 
a son of God, and the Christians call Christ the Son of God. That is a saying from their mouth; (in 
this) they but imitate what the unbelievers of old used to say. God's curse be on them: how they are 
deluded away from the truth!'). 
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wa-yagaliina li-lliihi l-baniiti sublłiina-hii wa-la-hum mii yastahiina. (XVI, 57) 
('And they assign daughters for God! - Glory be to Him!- And for themselves 
(sons,- the issue) they desire!') 
There are also verses in which marriage and offspring are mentioned and 

rejected together when talking about God, in what constitutes a clear indication 
that having a child could only be seen as the result of a connubial relation, hence 
as a humanizing factor: 

badi'u s-samdwiiti wa-!- 'arDi 'annii yakiinu la-hu waladun wa-lam takun la-hu
Sdlłibatun wa-halaqa kul/a say'in wa-huwa bi-kulli say'in "alimun. (VI, 101) 
('To Him is due the primal origin of the heavens and the earth: how can He have 
a son when He hath no consort? He created all things, and He hath full knowledge 
of all things.') 
wa- 'anna-hii tifiilii gaddu rabbi-nii mii ttahada Siilłibatan wa-Iii waladan.
(LXXII, 3) 
(' And exalted is the Majesty of our Lord; He has taken neither a wife nor 
a son.') 
We also think we have identified a polemic allusion to one particular 

formula of the Hebrew Bible, which may have been considered to portray God in 
a humanizing way, in the sentence [umma stawa cala l-sarsi ('then He sat on the 
throne'6), which, in our view, echoes and responds to wayyisbćt andsakal ('(and) 
He rested') in Genesis 2:2,3: way'kal "liihim bayyćm hass•krf (or hassissf)
m'la 'ls_tó '0ser caśah wayyiśbćt bayyćm hass•krf mik-kol - m'la '/s.tó '0ser caśah
* way'Qóre/s. "lćhim 'el - yóm hass•krf way'qaddes 'oló ki QÓ sóQal mik-kol -
m'la'ktć '0ser-bara' "lćhim la-c0śól ('and on the seventh (or 'sixth') day God 
ended His work which He had made; and He rested on the seventh day from all 
His work which He had made. And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified 
it: because that in it He had rested from all His work which God created and 
made'). This is sustained by the fact that five out of seven times the sentence 
in question occurs after the mention of the six-day creation (the two remaining 
occurrences following a mention of the same episode without the number of the 
days being specified), so as to reject God's feeling tired and hence needing to 
rest after this endeavor, and replace this seemingly inappropriate assumption 
with His sitting on the throne as Lord of His creation: 

'inna rabba-kumu lldhu !-!agf b_alaqa s-samiiwiiti wa-!- 'arDa fi sittati 'ayyiimin
tumma stawa ca/ii /-carsi ... (VII, 54) 
('Your Guardian-Lord is God, Who created the heavens and the earth in six days, 
then sat on the throne ... ') 

6 We have chosen not to follow Abdullah Yusuf Ali in the translation of this sentence, for 
he is obviously theologically motivated in obliterating the temporal sequence between the verbs 
halaqa (or, in one instance, rafcfa) and istawii, as it is conveyed by the particle tumma: 'and (He) 
is firmly established on the throne'. 
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'inna rabba-kumu lliihu l-laefj halaqa s-samiiwiiti wa-!- 'arl)a fi sittati 'ayyiimin
tumma stawa cala l-sarsi ... (X, 3) 
('Verily your Lord is God, Who created the heavens and the earth in six days, then 
sat on the throne ... ) 
alldhu l-ladi rafaa s-samawati bi-gayri "amadin tarawna-hii tumma stawa cala
l-iarsi ... (XIII, 2) 
('God is He Who raised the heavens without any pillars that ye can see, then sat 
on the throne ... ') 
tanzilan mimman halaqa !- 'arDa wa-s-samdwdti t-cuta * r-rałłmdnu cala l=arsi
stawa (XX, 4,5) 
('A revelation from Him Who created the earth and the heavens on high. (God) 
Most Gracious sat on the throne.') 
al-ladi 11.alaqa s-samiiwdti wa-!- 'arDa wa-ma bayna-humd fi sittati 'ayyiimin
[umma stawa cala l-sarsi r-rałłmdnufa-s 'al bi-hi habiran. (XXV, 59) 
('He Who created the heavens and the earth and all that is between, in six days, 
then sat on the throne, God Most Gracious: ask thou, then, about Him of any 
acquainted (with such things).') 
alliihu !-!agf halaqa s-samiiwdti wa-!- 'arDa wa-ma bayna-humd fi sittati
'ayyiimin [umma stawa ca/a l-sarsi ... (XXXII, 4) 
('It is God Who has created the heavens and the earth, and all between them, in 
six days, then sat on the throne ... ') 
huwa l-ladt halaqa s-samdwdti wa-/- 'arDa fi sittati 'ayydmin tumma stawa ca/a
l=arsi ... (LVII, 4) 
('He it is Who created the heavens and the earth in six days, then sat on the 
throne ... ') 
An additional proof of this hypothesis is that the mentioning of the six-day 

creation is once followed by an explicit rejection of God's weariness: 
wa-la-qad 11.alaqnii s-samdwiiti wa-!- 'arDa wa-ma bayna-humiifi sittati 'ayydmin
wa-ma massa-nd min lugiibin. (L, 38) 
('We created the heavens and the earth and all between them in six days, nor did 
any sense ofweariness touch Us.') 
As regards God's attitude towards mankind and the likelihood of Him 

loving them as if He were involved in a connubial relation with them, we can 
see, by following the occurrences of the verb 'alłabba ('to love'), that when 
God is its subject this verb is used without carrying a big emotional charge, in 
a quite neutral fashion (and its occurrence in the clausulae of the verses, that is in 
the most stereotypical and least expressive parts of the Qur'anic text, is in itself 
significant in this respect), when designating categories of people who win or do 
not win God's approval, as it appears in these few examples: 

... 'inna lldha Iii yuHibbu l-mu'tadina (Il, 190) 
(' ... for God loveth not transgressors') 
... 'inna lliiha yuHibbu l-mułłsinina (Il, 195) 
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(' ... for God loveth those who do good') 
... 'inna lliiha la yuHibbu kul/a b.awwiinin kafiirin (XXII, 38) 
(' ... verily, God loveth not any that is a traitor to faith, or shows ingratitude') 
These formulas are also relevant in that they always show God's love 

to be conditioned by man's deeds and not to embrace the whole of humanity 
indiscriminately, thus drawing divine love further away from the type of love 
that binds the members of a couple. Furthermore, divine will is in one instance 
specifically opposed to human love, though not necessarily of the conjugal type, 
enhancing the discrepancy between human feelings and reasons lying behind 
God's deeds: 

'inna-ka la tahdi man 'ałlbabta wa-liikinna lldha yahdi man yasii 'u ... (XXVIII, 
56) 
('It is true thou wilt not be able to guide every one whom thou lovest; but God 
guides those whom He will ... ') 
On the other hand, the attitude with which God manifests Himself much 

more liberally, although not in a totally unconditioned manner, towards humanity 
is mercy, and in fact, besides only four instances in which inter-human relations 
are concern (XXX:,21; LVII,27; XLVIII,29; XC,17), all words sharing the root 
r.H.m. associated to this meaning appear in passages ascribing mercy to God, as 
it appears in these examples: 

... kataba cala nafsi-hi r-raHmata ... (VI, 12) 
(' ... He hath inscribed for Himself(the rule of) mercy ... ') 
wa-rabbu-ka l-gafiiru d_u r-raHmati law yu 'iib_id_-hum bi-ma kasabii la-caggala
la-humu l-sadaba bal la-hum mawidun Ian yagidi; min diini-hi maw 'i/an. (XVIII, 
58) 
('But your Lord is Most Forgiving, Full of Mercy. If He were to call them (at 
once) to account for what they have earned, then surely He would have hastened 
their punishment: but they have their appointed time, beyond which they will find 
no refuge.') 
fa-nZur 'i/ii 'iiliiri raHmati lldhi kayfa yulłyi l- 'arDa ba da mawti-hd ... (XXX, 
50) 
('Then contemplate (o man!) the memorials of God's mercy!- how He gives life 
to the earth after its death ... ') 
Also, the fact that two of the most frequent and important of the divine 

epithets, raHmiin and ralłim, pertain to these root and lexical family is another 
argument for the centrality of mercy in God's attitude towards mankind. 

In sum, we think that the absence of a structural metaphor depicting God's 
relation with the community of believers or mankind as a whole in terms of 
a connubial relation in the Qur'an has indeed proved to be a highlighting factor, 
since it helps revealing a set of particularly important elements of what may be 
considered a Qur'anic worldview in which we can detect a sharp distinction, 
a clear cut demarcation line drawn between the living creation, both on Earth 
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and in Heaven, where sexuality is a pervasive feature, and God, Whose essence 
is constantly preserved from being compared to anything worldly or human, with 
a particular emphasis on the rejection of those features pertaining to sexuality7

• 

This is why human beings are supposed to act according to their gender identity 
and the two sexes lawfully enjoy each other's company, whereas in relation to 
God this side of their nature becomes irrelevant. As for God, He treats mankind 
not with a husband's love but mainly with mercy, as this attitude is more befitting 
to a relation vertically structured established between two entities one of which 
is incomparably superior to the other. These are all, in our view, elements of 
a general frame within which a structural metaphor of the type mentioned at the 
beginning of our article couldn't have emerged. 
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